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APRIL 2015 THE LOVE OF GOD MAKES THE DIFERENCE ...This is what
we saw in action the last two weeks in March.
Last newsletter shared some of the upcoming events about the JACOB GENERATION (based on Ps.
24:6) a 16 member team from a healing school from California. A challenged happened at the stop in
Miami...the leader was not allowed with his temporary visa from South Africa to enter Panama. His
wife and team were at peace as they realized God is really the One in charge.
This team, of ages 18-23, had been trained to pray for all the needs of people, not just the physical.
We went sharing the love of God in a variety of places:
Panama Canal locks, food courts, healing seminar with 250 people present, four church services,
hospital for poor people, walking on the causeway, prison, money island, rural village, rehab center,
orphanage under construction, inner city school, ladies Bible Study, house of prayer, annual cayuco
race and two Indian villages.
In all of these events we saw a multitude of a variety works manifested in the love of God:
− A lady and her young boy came to the healing seminar with the testimony that he healed of
asthma at the first healing conference 18 months ago and is totally well.
− A variety of shoulders, back and legs healed of pain.
− One man waiting in line at the E.R of the poor people's hospital was healed of pain and
difficulty in walking...so he praised the Lord and went on home!
− Another had a severe case of hemorrhoids and could not sit at the E.R. ...after prayer, he could
sit, had no pain and went home.
− One girl from Spain saw the crowds of people waiting to visit the patience at 6:00 p.m., so she
stood up to share the gospel. When she gave opportunities to receive the Lord, 50 people
responded for prayer. There was so much joy!
− Nine guys went to a home to pray for a couple with numerous issues. The peace of God filled
the home and lifted that depression in their lives.
− The former dictator at the prison was healed from pain in his head and back and lifted from
days of depression. He said that this team shared so much love and joy and had a gift for each.
− Several from other churches came to minister with the team in various places.
− Once the team shared with love and boldness, others from our churches became more involved
praying, sharing and giving tracts. So much shared for the glory of God.
You have prayed with us and the many team members and their families so that we have sensed a new
joy and level of the joy of the Lord during the Good Friday and Easter services. Thank you for being
part of our lives and ministry here in Gamboa and Panama.
Gifts for tax deduction can be made out to GAMBOA UNION MINISTRIES and sent to:
Sydney Corbett; 231 SE 45th Terrace; Ocala, Fl 34471-3224 'Till all know, Bill

